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Dr. Linda Sasser   Keep Your Brain Fit and Memory Sharp
April 5, 2022 | 1pm Everglades Recreation Complex
Join memory expert Dr. Linda Sasser for an educational and entertaining presentation.  
Dr. Sasser has been studying and presenting on the issues impacting brain and memory 
health for more than three decades. You will learn about lifestyle practices for maintaining 
and improving brain function. You will leave with easy-to-use strategies for remembering 
names, information and tasks.

Jennifer Collins Florida’s Wild and Wonderful Weather 
April 19, 2022 | 1pm  Everglades Recreation Complex
Join Dr. Jennifer Collins, Professor of Geosciences from the University of South Florida in 
this visual presentation about hurricanes. As a hurricane researcher, Dr. Collins will discuss 
recent Florida hurricane evacuations and the interaction between large scale climatic 
patterns and hurricanes. Come explore past hurricane seasons, hurricane preparedness, 
and what to expect in 2022.

Scott Grant The Beatles in Florida
April 28, 2022 | 6pm Rohan Recreation Complex
In 1964 the “Fab Four” were making themselves known in the US. Many thought the 
band was a passing fad. It was Florida where The Beatles made history by demanding 
their concerts be integrated. Florida resisted, but The Beatles won! Join us on this very 
entertaining journey through a multi-media presentation by pop historian Scott A. Grant.

Gary Vidito WWII: A Survivor’s Story 
May 3, 2022 | 3pm  Everglades Recreation Complex
Join songwriter and performer, Gary Vidito, in this fascinating true story about a World 
War II US Navy officer and the largest ship rescue of all time. Featured topic on the History 
Channel “Deep Sea Detectives,” Gary portrays his father in a dynamic and heartwarming 
presentation on World War II, and the impact here at home.

General Admission Seating  |  Ticket Prices $12 Resident • $15 Guest

Dianne Jacoby  Anne Bonney: Queen of the Pirates
May 12, 2022 | 6pm Rohan Recreation Complex
A boisterous evening with Anne Bonney who shares her tale of blood thirsty adventure 
throughout the blue Caribe with her love, Calico Jack Rackam and Pirate Mary Read.  
A performance full of Pirate lore, history and humor.

Nancy Stampahar Congratulations on Your Retirement! Now What? 
June 9, 2022 | 6pm Rohan Recreation Complex
Now that you have shifted into one of life’s greatest transitions, it’s time to preserve your 
greatest assets - time, relationships, and well-being. This engaging presentation will educate 
and empower you to create the retirement lifestyle you aspire to live. Whether you are 
already retired or soon-to-retire, Retirement Life Coach Nancy, will explain research-based 
retirement lifestyle topics that affect retirees’ well-being, purpose, and happiness. Create 
the retirement lifestyle you aspire to live. 

Alycyn Culbertson Attracting Butterflies to Your Garden
August 2, 2022 | 3pm Everglades Recreation Complex
Join Alycyn Culbertson, an expert gardener with 23 years of experience in gardening for 
butterflies, to explore what plants will draw and keep butterflies in your garden. Participants 
will receive information on the top nectar plants that thrive in our local climate, host plants, 
and their corresponding butterfly species.

Dr. Ashley Oliphant Hemingway’s Fishing from Florida & Bimini
September 26, 2022 | 1pm Rohan Recreation Complex
Join Dr. Ashley Oliphant, a professor, writer and Hemingway scholar, as she chronicles the 
most exciting years of Ernest Hemingway’s life. From revolutionizing the sport in the 1930’s 
to his contribution to the catch-and-release philosophy, participants will hear some of the 
greatest fishing stories ever told. Step back in time to relive the “Camelot of Fishing” with 
a lively tour guide.


